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A.8 AGING MANAGEMENT

This appendix provides a summarized description of the activities for managing the effects of
aging at GE-MO. The evaluations of time-limited aging analyses (TLAAs) for the renewal period
are also presented.

An assessment of the GE-MO inspection activities identified new and existing activities
necessary to provide reasonable assurance that SSCs within the scope of license renewal will
continue to perform their intended functions consistent with the current licensing basis (CLB) for
the renewal period. This section describes these aging management activities.

This section also discusses the evaluation results for each of the applicable SSCs specific time-
limited aging analyses (TLAAs) performed for license renewal. The evaluations have
demonstrated that the analyses remain valid for the renewal period; the analyses have been
projected to the end of the renewal period; or that the effects of aging on the intended
function(s) will be adequately managed for the renewal period.

GE-MO is an away from reactor ISFSI storing spent fuel under 1 OCFR72 license until such time
that the fuel may be shipped off-site for final disposition. The fuel storage basins at GE-MO are
designed for below grade storage. Accordingly, the exterior materials are capable of
withstanding the anticipated effects of "weathering" under normal conditions.

The purpose of the GE-MO Inspection Activities is to:

1. Determine that no significant deterioration of the basin structure has occurred, and

2. Determine that no significant degradation of the fuel storage components in the basin
has occurred. The scope of the Basin Inspection Activities involves 1) the monthly monitoring
of the basin water quality, 2) the quarterly monitoring of ground water for chemical materials that
can deteriorate the basin concrete, 3) a visual inspection of exposed concrete and building
structures housing spent fuel, and 4) the visual inspection of normally inaccessible components
of the fuel storage system in the event a basket is lifted in preparation for movement.

Visual inspections identify degradation of the physical condition of the exposed surfaces of the
concrete structures. These inspections check for deterioration of the concrete due to loss of
material, cracking or spalling. A visual inspection of normally inaccessible components in the
basin, baskets, grid, basin liner, if/when they are moved will identify degradation of the material
resulting from corrosion. Inspections provide reasonable assurance that any degradation of the
fuel storage system is identified.

Visual inspection acceptance criteria are based on the absence of indications that are signs of
degradation. Engineering evaluations determine whether observed deterioration of material
condition is significant enough to compromise the ability of the SSC to perform its intended
function. Occurrence of degradation that is adverse to quality will be entered into the Corrective

y< > Action System. Alarm panel response procedures identify the various criteria for the different
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(V,. fuel storage system monitoring systems at GE-MO, and specify any required corrective actions
and responses.

Structures, systems and components at GE-MO that, while not performing a safety-related
function, but do perform a function that demonstrates compliance with NRC regulations on
environmental qualification, are identified in the CSAR, section 11, paragraph 11.3.

11.3 STRUCTURES, SYSTEMS, AND COMPONENTS IMPORTANT TO SAFETY
No credible event, planned discharge or design basis accident at GE-MO is identified
that would expose a member of the public to radiation in excess of limits specified in 10
CFR 72.104 or 10 CFR 72.106.

It is therefore, the position of GE-MO that the term "basic components" in the sense
defined by 10 CFR 21.3(a)(2) and 10 CFR 21.3 (m) is not applicable to GEMO.

However, "structures systems and components important to safety" as promulgated in 10
CFR 72.122, "Overall Requirements" are identified below.

a. Fuel storage basin - concrete walls, floors, and expansion gate are principal elements
in protection of stored fuel, and in isolation of basin water from the environment.

b. Fuel storage basin - stainless steel liner forms a second element in fuel protection and
basin water isolation, facilitating decontamination.

c. Fuel storage system, including baskets and supporting grids is a principal element in
protection of stored fuel.

d. Unloading pit doorway guard - is designed to prevent a loaded fuel basket from being
tipped so that fuel bundles could fall into the cask-unloading pit. The unloading pit
doorway guard is an element in protection of fuel during movement of a loaded
basket.

e. Filter cell structure - the concrete cell part of the basin pump room area provides
radiation shielding to reduce occupational exposure.

However, since these systems do contain the stored fuel or provide support functions, they
have been reviewed for aging management.

In June 1993, the fuel storage basin was inspected to confirm expectations of continued
structural integrity, as well as confirm the absence of microbe-induced corrosion (MIC). To
confirm and document the integrity of the liner, a routine inspection plan was developed in
accordance with ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code and other industry approved IWI
procedures. The inspection plan included use of underwater TV cameras to inspect the basin
welds.

The results of this inspection showed, that based on high-resolution visual inspection and
surface examination, the basin liner is judged to have continued integrity, with no environmental
degradation associated with 20+ years of fuel storage experience. Also, considering the

lo } continuous maintenance of high purity water flow in the fuel storage basins, continued long-term
service is indicated.
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The above is detailed in report GENE 689-013-0893, "Morris Fuel Recovery Center Fuel
Storage Basin Liner Visual Examination Summary Report", dated September 1993.

Additionally, in 1994 an approximately 1.5" x 3.5" coupon was cut from the basin liner in the
cask unloading pit. This area then had a patch welded over it. The sample was sectioned for
optical metallography and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Cross sectional views did not
find evidence of significant surface attack, and the maximum surface penetration was 0.4 mils.
SEM examination of the surface found oxide deposits, which is expected for a stainless steel
that has been exposed to a water environment for 20+ years. Chemical analysis of the deposits
determined the composition to be mostly iron oxide. No detrimental chemical species were
found. No evidence of MIC phenomena was observed.

The nominal liner wall thickness in the unloading pit is 0.125 inches. Assuming the degradation
occurred over 20 years and the corrosion rate remained constant, the liner would not be
penetrated until 2050.

See report number GENE-689-003-0494, "Morris Fuel Recovery Center Fuel Storage Basin
Liner Metallurgical Evaluation", dated May 1994.

While the above reports speak specifically to the basin liner, all SSC's in the basin are 304
Stainless Steel. Per IAEA-TECDOC-1012, "Durability of Spent Nuclear Fuels and Facility
Components in Wet Storage", SS wet storage facility components have excellent histories of
durability in periods approaching 40 years provided that good water chemistry control is
maintained. The GE-MO basin water chemistry provides an excellent media for SS materials.
Combining the basin liner coupon examination, and the guidance from the IAEA Report,
corrosion is minimal and should have little or no impact on the basin liner of other stainless steel
components of the fuel storage (baskets and supporting grid) system for the term of the license
renewal. In addition, all of these components have been in a static mode since the last fuel
receipt in January 1989, so there also hasn't been any mechanical wear.

All support SSCs at GE-MO as part of OLB are classified under the GE Design and Facility
Classification System that established the requirements for final design, procurement,
fabrication, installation, testing, and operation of equipment and facilities. This system,
described in MOI-431, 'Design and Facility Classification", and the GE-MO QA Plan, ranks
SSCs by nuclear safety related Functional Classification and QA effort required.

Functional Classes are:

* FC-1 -Applicable to all Basic Components, 1 OCFR21 applies. Failure could create a
substantial radiation safety hazard.

* FC-2 - Applicable to SSCs which, if not repaired or replaced promptly following
malfunction or failure, could cause or substantially contribute to a significant reduction in
the margin of safety. Failure could create potential for abnormal radiation conditions or
reduced safety margins.

DaeIse:0-6-4Pg:3o
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* FC-3 - Applicable to SSCs not directly nuclear safety-related, but because of design or
fabrication complexity, accessibility for repair and maintenance, or other considerations,
it is desired to impose specific quality requirements to reduce risks which could result in
shutdown of a nuclear facility or a non-nuclear hazard to the public and/or operating
personnel.
FC-4 - Applicable to SSCs not meeting requirements of other functional classifications.
Failure would have negligible effect on operating continuity or safety.

QA Effort Required:

Coding which indicates extent of QA activity required to verify achievement of the necessary
quality level for a given component, system, or structure. QAER designation is independent of
functional class and may be designated by any of five levels; A, B, C, D or E. QA actions are
graduated into levels that provides guidance for incorporation of appropriate QA requirements in
the design, procurement, fabrication/construction, inspection, testing, records and QA media.
Guidance is followed by applying appropriate QA requirements to each element or activity
consistent with its importance to safety.

For the Fuel Storage System, all major components fall within Functional Class 2, Safety
Related with time to repair or replace in the event of failure or malfunction. QAER level B
assigned in that critical attribute rather than all attributes would receive QA verification.

All support SSCs are classified as Function Class 3 or 4, and as such are not directly related to
nuclear safety as described above.

This system establishes that there are no FC-1 SSCs at GE-MO, the only FC-2 SSCs are used
for fuel storage, and the support systems, are FC-3 or 4, such as FC-3 for the basin water
chillers. As such, aging management is then limited to FC-2 SSCs.

In broad, generic terms, the design and operation of the GE-MO spent fuel pool is similar to a
spent fuel storage pool at a nuclear power plant and some aspects of the reference NUREGs
may be applicable, however, significant differences between GE-MO basins and support
systems and a nuclear power plants fuel storage basins and the fuel stored in both must also
be taken into account. The GE-MO basins are below ground, in native bedrock, water level is
maintained at or below grade level. All stored fuel is held in GE-MO unique stainless steel
baskets (CSAR Section 5.0, 11 5.4.4.2) that that are a "can" style container minus a lid, providing
individual support and additional containment and shielding for each fuel bundle. Fuel is not
routinely shuffled nor is new fuel added unlike the spent fuel pool in a nuclear power plant, (last
fuel moved was January 1989) and there are no plans to do so. The static state of the GE-MO
fuel assures there are no mechanical or dynamic stresses placed on the fuel. The large basin
water volume and low decay heat input (RAI Question 2-7 and 5-3) from the stored fuel provide
an extended period of time to take corrective action in case of a malfunction of any of the basin
support systems. In the event of an earthquake or other extreme natural phenomena, sufficient
makeup water is available through either on-site or off-site means to maintain safe storage
conditions.
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Fuel stored at GE-MO has reactor discharge dates that range from April, 1970 through October
1986. The last fuel was received at GE-MO in January 1989. Burnup rates range from a high
of 36.71 GWD/MTU to a low of 0.18 GWD/MTU, and an average burnup of 17.74 GWD/MTU.
Due to the robust design of the pool (CSAR Section 5.0, 1 5.5) and the time interval from
reactor discharge, there are no postulated events that would result in exposure to a member of
the public in excess of the limits of 10CFR72.104, as stated in the CSAR, Section 8.0, 1 8.1.1.
The condition of the fuel is monitored as part of routine activities conducted at GE-MO through
basin water analysis (RAI Question 3-7 and 3-8) and air quality monitoring (RAI Question 2-18).
The design of the pool, and operational requirements for the basin area assure a depth of water
over the stored fuel, which provides for extended passive heat dissipation capability. This heat
dissipation capability has been verified through testing (RAI Question 5-3, J. D. Kesman Report
of November 27, 2001) which demonstratd that a minimum of 54 days is available following a
loss of basin cooling and make-up capability before the water level will approach the Technical
Specification limit, 9 feet above the fuel, or a drop of 3.5 feet from normal pool level.

In general, safe storage of the spent fuel is achieved by maintaining the integrity of the fuel
cladding through maintaining a high quality of basin water (CSAR Section 10.0, 1 10.4.5). Fuel
cladding is designed to withstand a far more severe environment in a reactor than in static
storage at GE-MO. The low temperature conditions, removal of both particulate and ionized
impurities from the basin water, and absence of chemical materials provides high water clarity,
limits corrosion and maintains radiation exposure rates in the vicinity of the basin as low as
reasonably achievable. The cladding provides an effective primary barrier to the escape of
fission or activation products from stored fuel. The basin water is an effective secondary barrier
for the confinement of the small amounts of radioactive materials that may be released from the
spent fuel.

The GE-MO radiation protection program is previously established in the current approved
revision of the GE-MO Consolidated Safety Analysis Report (CSAR) Section 7.0, Radiation
Protection. Subsection 7.7, Estimated Man-Rem Off Site Dose Assessment, specifies the
current approved environmental monitoring program. Under normal operating conditions, Kr-85
provides essentially all the exposure from the GE-MO ventilation exhaust stack. The sum of the
values for annual whole body exposure due to inhalation and skin dose out to a radius of 50
miles gives a total of less than 2 x 1 04 man-Rem/yr whole body and less than 0.12 man-Rem
skin dose. Routine air samples continue to show that exhaust emissions are below detectable
limit, as followings:

Vent Supply Stack Inlet
Alpha (pCi/ml) 4.79x10-13 MDA (-1x10-15)
Beta (pCi/ml) 1.07x10-12 MDA (-1x10-15)

The vent supply is air intake to the facility and stack inlet is air being released to the exhaust
stack.

There are no planned or unplanned releases of liquid wastes from the site boundaries.

Analysis of postulated accidents including the causes of such events, consequences, and the
ability of GE-MO to cope with each are previously established in the CSAR, Section 8.0,
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Accident Safety Analysis. The Structures, Systems, and Components (SSCs) Important to
Safety are described in Section 11.0, Quality Assurance. Both have been in the CSAR since
the original Part 50 license, SNM-1265 was issued for GE-MO and were included during the
1979 license renewal application and subsequent issue of the current Part 72 license SNM-
2500 in 1982. As such, both are considered part of the original licensing basis for Morris
Operation. Given the robust design of the Morris pool and the passive nature of the SSCs
Important to Safety, no scenario involving a support system would result in an exposure to the
public in excess of the criteria established in 10CRF72.104.

The current approved safety basis for the Morris facility as defined in the CSAR, designated
items important to safety (CSAR Section 11.0, sub-section 11.3) demonstrates that no accident
postulated (CSAR Section 8.0) will result in exceeding the limits of 10 CFR 72.104 and 10 CFR
100.20 to demonstrate protection of the public.

As shown in CSAR Sections 7.0 and 8.0, the low value of credible doses which could be
received from normal operating and credible accident releases are many orders of magnitude
below regulatory limits.

Unlike similar support systems at a nuclear power plant, the combination of the GE-MO
radiation safety program, accident analysis and functional classification of equipment
demonstrates that failure of a SSC supporting fuel storage basin operation will not cause an
immediately reportable event. Ample time has been demonstrated for repair, temporary
substitution, or permanent replacement of any SSC to prevent any Technical Specification
violation and no exceedance of regulatory limits for radiation exposure is postulated.

Time-Limited Aging Analysis

As part of an application for a renewed ISFSI operating license, specific time-limited aging
analyses (TLAAs) must be identified. The TLAA identification process required a review of the
design basis documents to provide a reasonable assurance that TLAAs will be identified.

Once a TLAA is identified, an evaluation is performed to disposition each applicable TLAA
using one of three different approaches described below:

(i) The analyses will remain valid for the license renewal period.

(ii) The analyses have been projected to the end of the license renewal period.

(iii) The effects of aging on the intended function(s) will be adequately managed for the
license renewal period.

Based on the reference information supplied in IAEA-TECDOC-1012, "Durability of Spent
Nuclear Fuels and Facility Components in Wet Storage", and NUREG 1801, 'Generic Aging
Lessons Learned (GALL) Report", the effects of aging are minimal and will be adequately
managed for the duration of the license period through the GE-MO Aging Management
Program.
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